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V/ith the ever-increasirtg number of workers in agric-
ultiire and the constant demand for new sites on which to place 
experimental trials, administrators of experiment stations have 
great difficulty in many cases in siq)plying the land necessary 
for the trials. iOi the past, workers have naturally demanded 
that the site should be as uniform as possible and unaffected 
by previous treatment in order that the error of their exper­
iments should be as lovr as possible. Relief has been sought 
in some cases by purchasing new expei'imental farms, but this 
involves a considerable outlay of money, and it has not always 
been possible to provide suitable areas within convenient dis­
tance or to afford equal facilities for v/orkers. 
The question has arisen as to the possible use of the 
sites of former experiments. After they have seized their pur­
pose, can they be used for succeeding trials; further, is the 
infonnation that has been obtained on the yields of the plots 
of any value in interpreting future results? 
Provided that the past experiments were concerned 
with treatments which did not differentially affect the soil 
there appears to be no valid objection to using the site for 
succeeding trials, and such a practice has been generally 
adopted by agronomists with satisfactory results. 
If adequate care is taken to use a fresh random 
distribution of the nev.' treatments so that the plots of any tv/o 
given treatments do not coincide in the two trials, nothing more 
serious than a possible slight increase in the error of the ex­
periment will result. Furthermore, as a result of the study of 
the yields of annual crops from year to year on sites v/ere 
originally selected for their uniform nature, it has been shovm 
tliat there is not a great similarity from one year to another. 
L'Ot much can be gained therefore, from the knovfledge of the 
previous year's yields in such cases. 
On the other hand in a fertilizer or crop rotation 
trial where the soil conditions have been materially altered, 
the position is not so simple. Because of the fundanental 
interest in the residual value of the treatments, many of these 
trials have been continued for a number of years, and the 
yields indicate in no uncertain manner that the fertility of 
the soil has been changed. In many respects we may now regard 
the field at the cessation of the original trial as being very 
similar to one Vfhich was of very uneven fertility in the be­
ginning, and which had been discarded as being too variable for 
use as an esqperimental site. In each case there vail be a 
large variation from plot to plot, and the experimental error 
in the majority of cases */ill render comparisons of any but the 
major differences between treatments useless. liuch of the 
following discussion therefore will apply equally to fields 
of extreme variability either on account of their inherent 
natiire or because of subsequent treatment. 
It is the purpose of the present study to determine 
what are the possible methods of utilizing such sites to the 
best advantage, and to learn whether, by the use of certain 
techniques, thejJ'error" of any given esqperiment whicli may be • 
placed on such a variable site, may be reduced to satisfactory 
proportions. 
TliS jJATUIta QF THE, PR0BL21.i. 
It lias been recognized for some time that the var­
iation of the yields of field plots is of tvfo types - the 
biNiad general gradients v/hich are general3^ due to cfianges in 
soil type or topography, and the small local random fluctuat­
ions. With the extension of the studies to horticultural 
trials where individual trees or vines usually constitute the 
experimental plot, it has been recognized that genetic variab­
ility is also an ic^jorteoit source of r^Jidom error. Much of 
the statistical advance of recent years has come through a 
clearer Imowledge of the causes of the "error" variation, 
v/hereby vtorkers have been able to design methods in vmich this 
can be reduced or avoided. As H. A. Fisher has pointed out, 
the actual calculation in the determination of the appropriate 
error is relatively simple. Tlie value of statistics lies 
rather in the determination of the best possible design of the 
e3q>eriment to test the given hypothesis, a^&ence the necessity 
of grasping clearly the nature of "error", and the manner in 
which the different teclmiques have grappled with the problem. 
"Student" early recognized the fact that a hi^^her correlation 
existed between adjacent plots than between plots some dis-
taD ce apart, and so plaimed Ms experiments to compare any 
two treatments on adjacent plots. Fisher further extended the 
pair of plots to a blocls., and showed hov« the variation betv^een 
blocks and between treatments could be deducted from the total 
variance, leaving a remainder vhich constituted the error of 
the experiment. ilethods of layout of plots were designed 
therefore to exclude the larger gradient variations by making 
these coincide with the blocks, thereby leaving the reinainder 
variation, the "error", as small as possible. 
Vtith the development of factorial ejsperiments in 
v;hich large numbers of treatments were tested in the one ex­
periment, any one block of plots became so large that the var­
iation v.'ithin a block, the "error" of the experiment, vias un­
duly increased. This led then to the development of certain 
methods such as "confounding", vihereby each treatment "was not 
represented in every block. In this manner the block could 
still be kept smn3.3, despite tlie large number of treatments to 
be tested. 
It has been recogniz.ed for some- considerable time 
that generally speaking, plots giving high yields in any one 
year tenfl to give high yields in other yearsj i.e. that a 
correlation exists betv/een yields of the same plot from year 
to year. This correlation will be a composite of several 
conflicting factors - the Inherent soil fertility tending to 
favor the agreement, and the random small fluctuations together 
7. 
Y/ith the interaction v;ith season tending in the opposite dir­
ection. Finally the genetic variability of the population of 
plants Vfill increase the correlation where the sasije plants are 
studied from year to year as in perennial crops, and the rev­
erse when the crop plants cliange in successive years. If the 
correlation be significant, here then exists a further possib­
ility of increasirsg the accuracy of our experiments. S'or, by 
removing from our estimate of error that portion v/liich can be 
accounted for by regression on the previous year's results, 
the variation within blocks may be still further reduced. 
Such a method lias been termed "covariance", and has been shovin 
in the past to be particularly useful with perennial crops. 
£uch then are the methods vsiiich are available in 
atteagptin^' a solution of the present problem, and thus the 
attack viill be along two main lines, (i) the reduction of 
error by the most satisfactory grouping of plots into blocks, 
and (ii) the reduction of the within block variation by co-
variance adjustment on the previous year's results. 
The material will be presented ixnder tlu:*ee heads, 
(a) the consideration of the nature and the degree of correl­
ation existing from yeai* to year, 
(b) the presentation of the possible methods of design, their 
limitations and their degree of efficiency, 
(c) the recording of the results of an experiment conducted 
during 1S36 and designed according to the only method TOich 
vcas applicable in this particular case. 
8. 
Befoi-8 proceeding vtlth 'die presentation of these 
results, a "brief description of the original fertilizer trial 
which was responsible for the differential fertility of the 
field under study, will be given. 
The Original Fertilizer Trial, 
The trial in question is a portion of the Four Year 
Rotation and Fertilizer Bxperiment conducted at the Iowa Agr­
icultural Station at Ames. It has been subdivided into four 
ranges which are sown respectively to com, corn, oats and 
legume. The crop is rotated each year so that each range is 
sowi successively to the four crops. This section, viz Range 
1100, was sov.n first in 1916, and is typical in design of the 
majority of such experiments as v;ere laid dov.ii at that time. 
I 
It consisted originally of a tot-al of 36 plots, but ov<ln£ to 
erosion problems Kos.ie -27 inclusive were separated from the 
main groi^ leaving 24 plots at the present time. Check plots 
v/ere placed in every fifth position, and in all 18 treatments 
were laid out without replication as indicated in Appendix 1. 
The soil type consists of a rise of Carrington loam 
(plots 0-6) running down into heavier but more fertile 'Webster 
silt loam over the greater portion of the rest of the field. 
The Carrington loam again appears in plots 28-Gl, From plot 
14 omvards the soil is more level, and in v/et seasons suffers 
to some degree from -ttfaterlogging. Since the legume crop is 
plowed under each year and as yields of Uie green weight were 
8. 
not obtained for the earlier years, the results from this crq) 
have not been included in the present study. The yields cor­
rected for stand, EQoisture and Celling percentage of the 24 
plots for the years 1S15-19S6 are shovm in Appendix 1, and 
seirve to indicate that loaterial changes have been produced in 
the fertility of the respective plots. 
Since the consideration of the results of this fert­
ilizer experiment is not vathin the scope of the present papey 
no further discussion on the yields \^11 be given here, and "we 
•vail proceed imediately v/ith the study of the first problem, 
viz, the relationship shovoi by tlie plots from year to year. 
> COPJSLATION STUDI3S. 
Previous Jtevestications. 
Although it had been recognized that a relationslaip 
existed between the yields of the same plot of ground from 
year to year, the first attempts to utilize this were not 
until 1816 when Harris ( 6 ) suggested that the information 
might be of use in increasing the efficiency of agricultural 
experiinents. In 1920 Harris and Schofield ( 7 ) reported 
a total inte]>-amiual correlation between :46 plots of a un­
iformity trial in Montana conducted during the years 1911-1919. 
Their figures showed very variable results, vraues froa -.639 
to + .886 being obtained with a jnean value of V.274. Of the 
162 correlations, 8S% were positive in value. 
10. 
Garbei*, Mcllvaine and lioover ( 4 ) In 1926 obtained 
a correlation value of + ,364^ .036 betv/een oaten hay in 1923 
and v/haat grain in 1924 for 270 plots of l/30th acre approxim-
ately. Later, in ISSl ( 6 ) in studying unifonnity data on 
over 400 plots of l/50th acre, they obtained the follovdng 
correlations -
+ 0.68^0.02 betv/een grain yields of com in 1927 and oats in 
1928, 
+0.20i0.03 " •' " " 1927 " \'«heat in 
1929, 
+0.50X0.02 '• " " oats " 1928 " wheat in 
1829. 
with the development of the analysis of variance 
technique and the recognition of the value of deducting Uie 
large block variations from tl;e variance, the values of the 
correlation coefficient are on a different basis, Viith block 
variance removed, the correlation now represents a "within 
block" relationship, and since the variable "betv/een block" 
effect has been removed, the correlation values shov; greater 
consistency for any given relationship. 
Sanders ( 10 ) v;ho first presented the covariance 
luethod of adjusting yields on the previous year's results, 
studied uniformity data on two expericiental fields so\vn to 
annual crops in Denmark, Correlation values ranfiing from 
+ .64 to -f-.TS were obtained in the first field, but lauch lower 
ones about20 were found in the second, 
Stunmerby ( 11 ) in a very complete 8tu<jly of uniform­
ity material sown to annual crops during a number of years in 
11. 
Canada obtained corx'elation coefficients varying fyom—.386 to 
•+• ,860, of v.iiicli 77 out of a total of 134 v«ere significant. 
As he pointed out, it is immaterial from the covariance adjust­
ment point of vievj v/hether the correlation is positive or neg-
ativje, but it is v.orthy of note that of the total huraber of 
con'elations only 21% v;erc above a vdue of 0«5. In sumniar-
ising the results of his findings he concludes that -
"It appears therefore that no definite conclusion 
can be dravai regarding the relative precision for 
adjustment purposes of (a) sirigle years versus 
the average of several years, (b) proximity of 
j)reliminary trial to that of the subsequent 
trials, and (c) similar versus dissimilar crops. 
The effect of these is apparently overshadowed 
by other more important factors In this 
study the yeai* effect and the interaction bet­
ween year, soil and crop is apparently greater 
than any differences that there may be between 
the length of preliminary trial, proximity of 
preliminary trial to the subsequent trial, and 
the similarity or dissimilarity of crops." 
V.hen statisticians turned their attention to perennial 
crops, much higher correlations were found to exist from year 
to year, (as might be ejected since in these cases we are deal­
ing v.ith the same individual or saTie groups of individuals in 
addition to the same land.) Sden ( 1 ) 'working vlth tea 
12. 
obtained correlations betvv'een successive pluckings of leaves 
of + ,SS and -+*.61. iJurray ( S ) with rubber yields of 26 
( 
plots on successive years, obtained a correlation value of-hSG, 
We may conclude therefore that on the vrliole, previous 
investigators v:orking with uniform fertility fields did not 
find large correlations except in the case of perennial crops, 
V(liat then is the degree of relationship holding in 
fields which show differential fertility from plot to plot? 
Method of Study and Kesults. 
In this portion of the investigation, the yields of 
17 of the past 22 years, excluding those v.hen a legume was 
planted, v/ere considered, and correlations determined betv;een 
^he yield in every year and in each of those preceding it. 
Since interest will be centred subsequently in the possible 
Methods of designing an experiment on this field, some division 
into blocks is essential, and because of ^hc• separation of the 
plots into two groups of 16 and 8 each, it was decided to set 
up six hypothetical blocks of 4 aujacent plots eacli. The 
correlation figures obtained therefoi'e are "within block" 
correlations, block variance being deducted in each. case. 
The results are presented in Table 1. 
TABLS 1, laOOK" 301titiiIulTI0H3 01'' I'E^ .1107::: OF JiJlOK Y2AR VvIOH SHOSK OF THB PPJi;C£DIKG YZiiBS m 
•ntE THI/iL. 
Year 1916 1917 1919 1920 1921 1923 1924 1925 1927 1928 1929 1931 1932 1933 1935 1936 
1915 .522 .477 .465 .612 .656 .516 .544 .530 .578 .455 .471 .533 .588 .591 .356 .338 
1916 .426 .257 .550 .438 .363 .480 .613 .505 .659 .543 .260 .522 .398 .117 .270 
1917 •639 .765 .433 .696 .724 .669 .770 .596 .607 .305 .489 .735 .332 .197 
1919 .565 .570 .878 .817 .691 .840 .587 .495 .467 .791 .697 .611 .389 
1920 .709 .696 .693 .637 ,785 .626 .689 .281ri .604 .735 .343 .224 
1921 .667 .648 .730 .739 .588 .735 .498 .485 .729 .499 .434 
1928 .845 .702 .905 .514 .695 .415 .686 .792 .545 .272 
1924 .845 .898 .672 .756 .628 .792 .809 .597 .524 
1925 .882 .716 .782 ,541 ,636 .321 ,591 .681 
1927 .711 .820 .566 .701 .921 .609 .486 
1928 .499 .398 .561 .608 .150 ,313 
1929 .527 .413 .814 .548 .520 
1931 .413 .559 .669 .632 
1932 1565 .492 .422 
1933 , .555 .401 
1935 .819 
14 
It may be noted priroarily in the Table that although 
the data here presented are concerned v;ith n-nn»Hi crops, the 
correlation values on the v/hole are mach hi^:her th'^ tiiose ob- = 
tained toy OLher investigators. The explanation is to be sought 
in the fact that these figures are not those from uniforinity 
material. In their studies, as Summerby noted, the random 
fluctuations and interactions v/cre such as to sv/soDp the 
relationship between the years. In this case, the yields are 
influenced also by the difference in fertility produced by the 
^reatI^ents of the original fertilizer trial. In so far as the 
difference in yield of the plots of any very variable field 
represents real differences in the fertility of the plot, one 
jui^ht suspect that a sisailar type of correlation Viould be 
found. Furthemioi'e At is probable that the degree of var­
iability iaritiiin blocks will be proportional in some measure to 
x-he increase in the correlation round. 
It is of fundamental interest also to ascertain the 
manner in v^.ich the correlation is affected by the distance in 
time between t.he years, and by the nature of the crop. In 
general i*rom Table 1, it iaay be noted that the correlation 
decreases as the number of years betv.een Uie yields to be 
coi-related increases. Disregardin^i the differencfc in crops 
for x-he moment, mean values for i.he correlations betvieen any 
one year ana the first, second etc. preceding crops, be 
obtained uitii the help of Fisher's r-z Table. Tliose ai'e pre­
sented in Table 11• 
T^BI^ 11. CGIS^LATIOI::^ OIs' liJ: YISLD£ oF PLOTS OF SACH 

















15th, .314 » 
*A11 values of r except these two are significant. 
These values sho^¥ high relationships on the average 
over the previous first seven crops, the higher values occu23> 
ing viith the 1st. and the Srd. previous crop. The highest 
value lias been given "by the crd. previous crop, v^^ich actual!/ 
-was the same crop in eacii comparison as that sovfn in the year 
with which it was compared. The next highest correlation has 
"been given "by the immediately preceding year. '.vhile ti-iese 
relative values arc in accord with wliat miirht be expectedi the 
insipiificant difference betv/cen the results of the first seven 
values precludes any safe conclusion as to t3ae relative irapoi»t-
ance of the effects of similarity of crop and tlie distance 
16 
betv.een the yeavB studied. 
In bhe past the custom of coiaparing the yields of the 
dependent year with the average of the yields of two or more 
years has met with varying success* Ganders ( 10 ) in the 
first field obtained an increase in the correlation xralue from 
-p.64 when he conipai'ed the yields in 1911 with 1910 to -f-.VS 
when ISll vias cojapared witli the average of 1908-9-10, but in 
the second field no such increase was obtained. Sunsflerby (11) 
likewise obtained variable results and concluded that on the 
average no benefit accrued from this practice, A preliminary 
exaiaination of the present data supported these conclusions. 
If it be granted that interaction between the yields from 
season to season varies, the effect of averaging a number of 
years could not increase the coirelation unless a run of sim­
ilar seasons v/ere studied, and the vai'iable results observed 
are wliat might noiroally be expected. 
If on the other hand, the yields of eacli year are 
treated as an Independent observation, and a multiple "E" 
value obtained, additional information should be gain^. 
Since the highest average relationship was shov/n by the 1st. 
and Srd, previous crox:>s, multiple 1% values v»Qre obtained first 
usinj[; these two years as independent variables, sind for pur­
poses of comparison the R values were also detersained using the 
2nd. previous crop in addition. The results are f-iven in 
Table 111 and are compared vdth the "r" values for the 3rd 
17 
previous crop. 
Tj'iBLL ,111. L>X.>PLIii iU'jD LTuLTiPLE Cvji:i-^L.'iTi's;I* V/ajUL.L BLTwIji-ij Tiiiij 
YIHLDL. 0"' i\ idlMJLk YLIS. mn THE TilXIu), TiiS fflEST i;M3 TimiD, 
iiiiD Tiifii i'-uibT LliiCuiiD JiivD I'lililD Pfi&VlOUii CiiOP YIEIiDL-. 
Dependent Year On Srd On lst,33rd On 1st,2nd,SM 
Prsvious Year Years Years 
ISc^ .SlSl .8SS0 
19c6 .LCi)3 .7onfi .7G0S 
ISoS . Bloc .Sole 
10 c* 4^ . 5607 .6979 ,C025 
IvJ cl .5662 ,576€ , 6768 
i9f:s .7818 .7865 .84-10 
li^2S .C721 .71i>l .7361 
li.27 .9690 .S6S4 
1 f'OC 
.7297 ,B7E6 .8840 
1924 . .C&26 .£574 . 8590 
lS2o .8777 . 2010 ,&-0L:;4 
ls/21 .'iiccx .7201; .7413 
1£»20 .5^169 .7701 .SSG6 
1919 • 4665 .6046 .C71S 
I^ean 87 ,E04 ,818 
All values are significant. 
The results of Table 111 shov; that a laaterial increase 
in the correlation value hus resulted in Uje nisgority of cases 
v/hen tvvO separate years 2;ave been used as independent variables 
instead of oiily one. The addition of a third year as an addit­
ional variahlo lias not added materially to tlie degree of the 
relationship. laireover it is important to note that the " a '• 
IS. 
values show gr-eater consistency from year to yeiir than do the 
"r" values, aiid hence their value ae a possible basis for a;d-
^ustment should be greatly increased. 
Although the three crops immediately precedirj^g the de­
pendent yeai* have been chosen for purposes of cojiipat'iiioii In tl-is 
case, the high "r" values for the first seven crops would in­
dicate tliat siiiiilar results lai^^ht be obtained using any of 
these years as the ir^dependcnt variables. 
Co.>.L • Ji'xuit Oi* POL-L OF D...Lj.'ci. 
The i^roljleia ox Uie iioposition of any set of nevf trea^ 
merits on Isoid ViMcli is kncvm to liave beoii i,u"fectsd different-
ially by past treatment is one v<hich uiu&t be approached vath a 
great deal of caution lest the error of the new experlaient be 
unduly increased. 
In the case of previously untreated land, tiie choice 
of the site ^^ill be directed toviards ensuring: tiiat uniforiS soil 
occurs witiiin eacli block. The degree of success of the e>q5er-
iraenter in this selection largely controls the error of the 
experiaent, since the e;?ror in a rar.doniiaed block desigJi is in 
reality the failure of the different treatrcents to react alike 
in the various blocJcs. 
In the cafie of a very variable field or one such as 
the present uhere fertility differences are known to occur, 
tlie error laust tberefore noraally be lar£'er In this type of 
design and the demonstration o± slgniiicance betv/een the treat-
EientG cf the txperissnt \Yill be iii?.terially affected. Apai't 
fpoffi the basic random variations, the error will be adversely 
affected by the different fertility levels of the plots «vitMn 
the bloclcs, and also in addition by the intei'action of the new 
treatiaentB with, the different fertility levels, By the co-
vai-lcnce raethod C as will be sho-.vn later) allov/aiice for the 
fertility level of the plots be- made, but the error teim 
must in general be increased by the interaction quantity. 
Hence if it ic not to be enlarged unduly^ there must be some 
certainty that this latter qua3"itity v/ill not be too large. 
As will be shov.n later, interaction is likely- to be sjaall 
where say , a variety triad, or cultivation experiuient ic super-
iuiposed on the ori£inal fertilizer trial, but the consecuences 
aii,ht be uiuch more serious where another fertilizer experiment 
is sui^criasposed on uhe first. 
Deoirns Where the Oi'lii'^inal Plot I^onns the Block 
of the I\'tv. "^xperisient. 
Tuminc nov to the ponciblc aceic ne of the nev^ ex~ 
periment, it is frequently the case that the original individ­
ual plot iG of fairly large diDiensionfi since tide was fonnsrly 
regarded as the best size. With the present modifications 
of machinery and the adjustment of our ideas on siae cf plot, 
20. 
much ssallsr generally used, Tiie lir.it of this 
cace, vis. \.hen all the treatments of the nev e^^pci'liaent can be 
placed, on a single plot of tlie ori^ijinal trial, providGS oriS 
v-;itr» a very siiapl^j Golution o£ oxxv problem, Tiie orii/'iTial plot 
then cscoiJies the block of the new trial and its variance is 
subtracted from the total vai-iaiice in the ordinary siaimer. 
This solution i"ui'th€;r allov.'s the experimenter to con-
tiriue the previous trial in its original fona, since comparable 
figures for the total :>'ield of each original plot mrv: still be 
obtained. ^vherc it is tiesirea to retain the pcraai-cnt nature 
of the originiil trial, ac is ofteii Iha ctise v.ith IhehB ^'pei-isan-' 
ent" experiJT.entfj, thio method offers the siiiiplest solution to 
the EOi'e intense uee of the area, otci it vras on the basis of 
this niethod that tiie trial descpibec In the thir.'. portion of 
this pax>er was desipied. 
In the case v-here half tiie total jiu'sber of treatiients 
caii be incluaed in one ori^jinal plot, the solution is 
liliev.ise i*elativel^ siaple, for oy the use of tiis nethod of 
"coii'ouT-iir^-" as developed by I'aies ( Ic ) where the aiuii^ber 
of blociis is greater tiian the number of 2*eplicaDions in the 
experiiiierio, tlie oriiiiiial plot iftay etill be retained tiie 
block, and its variance deducted au before. 
Although at lUrst eight this forai of j.esitii appar­
ently involves the sacrifice of the original trial since a 
diffei'ent set of treatments will be placed on cach arii.inal 
plot, such Villi not necessarily be the case. Provided that 
tnere is grouiid for suppociDg -Uiat the second order interaction 
wliicli vvas coiii'ouiKied, is not like3.y to have a sigsiifiCi^ti-i csffect 
( ar. iiide-..d vill noiveally be tiie case) the coapi^'ison betv/een 
the or-iginal ploJrS will bs per-icctly viilid. Ixv ox'dcp. to dera-
onstrate Uiis, suppose a siiaplo cac-e be taken, v;ith say tiirec 
diifei-erit liietliods of peed be 3. prepgii'ation (a) plowed or not 
plowedj follov.ed oy (b) cultivated or not, followed by (c) 
iita-i-owsd or not, Ii" "no t2*eatment" be desi£Tiated by (1) and 
the other ti'eatiaents by (a), (b) aiid (c) respectively, tiien tlie 
ei£;iit possible lacthods of soil prepai*ation ax'e (1), (a), (b), 
(c), ai-;/ t«o to|;etiicr* (ab), (ac), (be), mvl all tiiT'efe together 
(abc) * If the second order interciCtioii bctvruun J-, 3 smd C be 
coiii'oujidcd, the tx*cat;:;Gnt£5 v.itliin any one replication may be 
£:rcupcd into tv;o blocks ae iiiJicated in tiae dia^r-uii -
Mock 1, 
Llock 3, 
Examination of tJiis troupin^: ciiov.s taat in eacri 
blociv eacli of the uiain effects of A, L aiid C ai-e present tv.ice 
while eacli of the first order intcractiona is pz-esent once, 
leaving only the second order interaction not co:Ei.on. Thus if 
this does not have a sigxiificant effect, the total yields from 
Dach block Viill reflect only the fex'tility differences of those 
blocks aiid therefore v.111 be coniparable. 
Under certain circuiiistaiices when Uiere are ti^ree 
levolG of each type of trcatiriont, it v.ill be possible to sub­
(a) (b) (c) (abc) 
> (ac) (be) f"' \UL/ 
divide the 27 possible •treatment combinations into three 
gro-ups of nine each, coiifomidinf;; the liigii order interactions 
again. ""tVilli a design knov.ii as "partial "eoniuunain^" ( 16 ) 
inforsation on tliis hi£k order interaction luay be partially 
recovered. 
In the case where it is desired to superinjpose a 
variety ti-ial on the original expsriiiierit and it be not poss­
ible to incluao every vai-iety on each oi" bhe ori^-inal plots, 
Yates ( lo, 17 ) lias presented tv/o new xaethods r-ecently Vriiich 
will solve the problem. These methodc- have been termed 
"pseudo-factorial" and "incomplete rsaidomzed blccruS". It 
is irr.por't:<iit to note that with each of theae desii^iis, each of 
ohe plots \iill be so\m v;ixh different coabinatioxis of 
tile vai'ieties and hence the- total yitlds of tiie o-"i(.inal plots 
v.'ill liot be co!j^ai"'able. 
Designs '..here n l^\ir.iber of the Qrif-inal I-lots 
Form the Block of the hew Exoeriaient. 
The rin:.d i roup of cases occurs; i.hen ona is eitlier 
uiiable to ^subdivide the orii^inol plot at all, or at aost can 
only foraii tw or Ua'fte plots of th£ ne\> oxperiiiitiit v.ithin the 
original plot. Ir. tliia case, blocks in t'lic tri;il cannot 
be formed from a single orii.inal plot, but Kust coiit-^n soae 
ru,unber or tLen. 
Coneiderin£' tin example \'fherG no subJiviiiion of Uie 
2S, 
original plots can be macle, tise case resertibles onee again that 
ox a very variable field on v/hicli a laiifonnity trial conducted 
the previous year has supplied ini'ormaticii as to the relative 
fertility levels 0:2 the various plots. If a sicffile random­
ised block design be adopted for the new trialj the error of 
the experiment will probably be unduly large as indicated 
earlier in Lliis paper. Miat then are the possibilities of 
iii^rcving tjie design? Can the plots be groiipod into blocks 
on the basis of previous yields in such a njarmer that the nev; 
trial v/ill £;ive a ssialler variance for error? 
In their l&Sl paper ( 6 ), Garber*, /iicllvaine and 
Hoover siorkin^; Vsith unifoiiuity data su^i^ested siveral Dcssibls 
iaethOu.s» aXicj suriaised that - "it v.ould seei' i  ' l e r.irable not 
only to have similar averat;:e deviation for each plot of a trip­
licate Gcriec, but Tor eacli plot irA''olved in a pcj'ticular 
experi;ue:vt," but concluded x.hat "to obtain a sufficient nuaber 
of ploiB uith ciiriilar deviationr- ......Vvould involve v.idily 
separated units and result in considerable practical diffidulty". 
A second plan v^as to classify plots on the basis of 
average deviations into lov;, laediuni :md hiih yieldiri^: groups, 
and to select one plot from each section for the rcplicates. 
They finally decided however to group the plots in such a manner 
xhat Dhe algebraic sums of the averi^:e deviations of triplicate 
plots belonging to tiny cxperiintnt were as nearly Boual ae it 
v»as possible to make then. The stress on the equalization 
of deviations of replicates v/ot?ld indicate that they were 
guided "by t.2ie arit-jbrnet-ical procedure of the "deviation rrom 
the liiean" metliod of detennining the error or an experiraentC 8 ). 
2^0 hypothetical desi£jis wtre tested on their material so that 
coBipai-ative tests of the officiencj'- of their methods Yfere not 
obtained. 
Based on the realiaation tliat error i^ the variation 
ahoYrii by the plots "wiohin a block after the elimination of the 
treatjnent GlTects, it wuld sroin l0£:icai fiiat perhaps the best 
method of gj?oupin£: plots v/culd be obtained -when those of approx­
imately equal fertility were iiicluded in any one block. If, 
as has been shovm, the yields of one year give a fairly reliab­
le indication of the inherent yields of that plot in subsequent 
years, a method of grouping into equal fertility blocks on the 
basis of previous yields sji£:ht be expected to give less var­
iation v.ithin blocks than would occur if the plots were grouped 
accordixig to their ac2jacent position in the usual manner, 
iaoreover, if the plots in the case of the former Lietiiod of 
grouping, viz. on equtil fertility, can be further grouped into 
classes of approximately the same oi^er of fiirtility, such a 
design Viould have the advistage that interaction betv/een the nevi 
set of treatmtnts and fertility would not only be eliminated 
fjrora tlie error term, but could be measured and tested for si^;> 
nificance. V.here the knowledfio of sucli a differential res­
ponse is desired, e.g. in the case of determining the yield 
merits of different vai'ietiee for areas of low and high fert­
ility, this method of desijni would tiierefore have aiuch to 
recommend it. 
These "tvio njet-iiods of design have been tested, on tne 
data of tliQ present trial. The plots were divided into six 
blocks 01* f'oui' plots each as boforsj aiid tlie error variance of 
SDy one year obtained both on the adjaccnt plot method and on 
the grouping into blocks as indicated by the order of yields 
shov.Ti in the first, second and third preceding crops. The 
fij-iUi-es are presented in Table IV. 
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TA3I.;: IV. TCfiM. AliD 3iaOH VAHlAi^CES OF TV^O I.STBDD& OF DSSI6II. 
(a) GKooPH^G OF AIXiiiCBi.T PLOl'L Xiri'O .iiLOOi^i-. 
C Xl'tO Oi' irililli. •LLiXi.^X l^i-iUXtl' JStXiJ X>i.jWwi^^ Ol'i 
c: ,A - p; -,1 :i., .• •:.•/••,rj v .'•r.': i'^c 
Year Total Srx'or Variaaices 
Variance (,a> Adjacent Grouping CDj ii;quai iWiiiity liroupiaag 
Reduction 
% 1st 2nd Srd Crop Reduction 
TctsJL V. 'i'otal 
1&S6 79.52 30.28 €1.9 % 14.16 CO. 5*1 46.90 41.0 % 
1S35 45.07 IS. 34 67.1 33.74 27.07 22.19 50.8 
l&SS 145.93 91.17 £7.5 100,42 136.77 £8.42 €0.0 
1S32 C7.80 S2.02 52.8 71.3£ 53.25 28.32 57.5 
19S1 40.13 28.38 29.3 32.07 38. C7 27.91 30.5 
1S29 164.35 155.46 5.4 143.95 72.51 114.49 30.3 
IS 28 lol0wO 44.58 70.7 101.99 121.02 94.71 37.5 
IS 37 ICS.96 ICS .43 .5 S3.C7 19.33 30*85 71.9 
1S25 242. 139.84 59.1 133.45 281.96 191.70 44.0 
1924 52.70 45.37 13.9 20.43 25.46 39.89 24.3 
1923 94.16 ICO.70 - 6.9 52.02 80.25 18.38 80.5 
1&21. , 29.15 17.20 40.7 30.26 13. S7 25.72 11.8 
1920 80.88 60.99 24.6 74.51 5o.45 57.19 29.3 
lislO 7G.2& 46.24 o9 .4 65.16 ^.42 4S.91 36.7 
iiesn ji-Oo«10 34.7 eS.G3 <L 4 o«-. r*"' w / « VO ^0» C' 
It is evident from the i'l^-ures for tbc perce ata^Te 
reduction of the variance that the ruetliod of grouping;: on the 
basis of equal fertility has reuucBd the erooi"* very little 
more tlian the adjacent plot iirouping. Whereas on tiie average 
the aidjacent plot method decreased the error variance by £65si 
of the total, the grouping: on equal fertility achieved a red­
uction of 43;:, idoreover the effect of tho latter ji^ethod has 
been veiy variable, in some oases actually giving an error 
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value higher than with the adjacent plot metiiod. 
Fisher ( 2 ) in commenting: in general on methods 
of grouping states, 
"The coismonsense irjference that sets of plots giving 
equal total yields in the preliminary period should 
untier eqioal treatment give equal totals in the ex-
perisjen-bal period, in5>lies that the eixpectation of 
sussequent yield of any plot is well represented in 
terms of the preliminary yield "by a linear regress­
ion function. The icjportant point is that the adj­
ustments of the results of the cxpei-iment approp­
riate to any regression forniula....... .may "be made 
froyi tiie results of the experixnent themselves xvibli-
out taking any notice in clie arrangenient of che 
plots of the previous yields." 
The method of adjustment by regression to which he refers is 
the standard covariance method. 
It is of interest therefore to stud^' the results 
obtained by applying- the covariance method to ttie yields when 
based on an adjacent plot desi£ii. .Since the plots vathin a 
block in the equal fertility gi'ouping will not have precisely 
th€ same fertility, a similar covariance adjustment lias been 
applied to the variance of this girouping also in order to mai;e 
the comparison valid. I-loreover since the correlation studies 
indicated that a higher relationship was obtained when the 
first and third previous crop yields were used concurrently as 
28. 
independent var-iaMes, a niultiple covarlonce adjustment v/as 
applied to the adjacent plot groupirig. The error varlaixces 
after adjustment of -^hese tl^^eo meViic-Sr. are given in Table V. 
TABLE Y« iSKHOR VARIAI1C3 ASTM /iDJUgTSffiST HI C0VAHIA51G£-t 
(a) Oa SgPAL YIELD GjiOUPlKG. (b) ON ADJACENT IXOT GHOUPING.BY SIMPLE MP Wg.TII'Lli! RSGRES3I0N. 
Govarlaaoe (Bcmal 3rleld goopa) 
Total V» Error T. on basis of 
previous crop yields 
Tear groups) Ist* Sud* 3rd* 
1936 79.52 30,28 9.48 61,57 42.95 
1935 45.07 19.34 30.95 24.83 21,99 
193S 145.98 91.17 89.58 135; 70 52.65 
1932 67.80 92.02 65.98 55.72 29.90 
1931 40*13 28«38 32.46 39.56 29.53 
1929 164.35 155.46 181.93 69.72 U3,78 
1928 151.56 44.38 103.15 126.62 88.66 
1927 109.96 109.43 65.60 16.86 27.71 
1925 842.27 139.84 136.60 294.42 194.61 
1924 52.70 45.37 19.03 26.85 42.16 
1923 94.16 100.70 55,03 84.11 19.44 
1921 29.15 17.30 30,60 14.68 27.22 
1920 80.88 60.99 78,88 55.55 60.42 
1919 76.29 46.24 65,82 36,83 48,27 
Mean 105.7 65.78 65.52 74.50 57.05 
Oovariance {Adjaoent plot groups) 
on basis of 
previous crop yields 
1st. 2nd. 3rd. 1st and 3rd. 
10.54 26,92 26.35 9.97 
14;i8 15.53 11.30 9.75 
65.68 66,34 32.63 25.04 
28.11 28.11 23,24 20.59 
21.71 25.30 20.41 18.94 
120.15 53.94 63.99 59.30 
23.24 22.91 25.77 31.69 
25.62 22.50 21.05 6.70 
42.24 75.10 69,22 31.91 
13.72 27.89 24.99 12.01 
59,13 54.93 24.46 18,94 
9.11 12.37 14.46 8.31 
36.01 26,75 45.33 24.32 
28.97 45.74 38.36 25.81 
35.60 36.03 31.G4 20.^8 
The results as shov.n in Table V. Jliovf several i25)ort-
ant points. 2n tiic first casGj it is evident that on the av­
erage the covariance adjustiasirt has not decreased the error 
variancG of the equal fertility' ^^'oupin^, V.ith the loss of 
an additional degree of freedojn for the a?iju£tsient, the oper­
ation hiiS tlierefore resulted in a net loss of accuracy. 
Secondly the reciilts show in no uncertain liianner that 
a vei*y cuiterial gain in precision hatj i-esulted vfnen covariance 
on aiij one year lias been applied to the adjacent plot crouping;, 
althoui^h there ai'e a few isolated cases \;lievQ the foi-sisr lasthod 
iias firove-d Uie more efficient. The explanation is to be sought 
in the fact that apart froiu any relationship of Lhe yislds from 
yesa"' to year, there is a hi£:h con:'elation between the yields of 
adjacent plots within any one year in spite of differencec in 
fertility tliat may have been proauced by th.e previouG fei'tilizer 
trial. There are thercirore tv,o typec of major influences 
operating" on the jO-clds in this case, (1) the teridency of ad­
jacent areas of land tc yield alike, (2) the tendencj'^ of the 
original plots of tht fertilizer trial to i^aintain their dift-
erencee in fei-tility. Tlie adjacent plot ^ roupinf-' taiies advant­
age of the foimer tendency, while grouping; according to previous 
yield or alternatively the use of tiie covariiince adjuGtiacnt io 
based on the infoi-mation supplied by the second of t}iese in­
fluences. lufethod which does not tiike advantage of both 
tendencies must cacrifice some of the available information and 
result in lower efficiency. 
I'iiG iiTeatest reduction in the error var-iiince Ij^is been 
obtained vyiieix luultiple covariaiice was used, tlie covaz'iaiice h^ing 
rcciUGca on oiie average to 20*08, In usir^; arty type of co-
variaiice adjustiuent, tliere ai'e cei»taii: -iisadvantsi^es which it 
is iiApoi'tarit to rcj*nc7aber and v^hich in thr.- liinit must out­
balance the advantages. Of priniarj- iniportance ie the labor 
.and tijQiG involved in obtainiiig the preliLiinarj'' inTormation. 
SecOiiuiy Toi' every independent variable used in tha adjustment 
ond uop;r*ee oi' x'reedoia liiuct be lost, and tJiirdlgi there is tiie 
lab02» involved in the :-.rithj2ietical brer-t:av.ut of Lhfc results 
subsequent to the conduct or the experisient. In the case of 
a nevi site on which no previous yields have been obtained, the 
loss ox" tiao ana the labor involved in conducting one or two 
years of a uniforraity trial vdll often outbali^ncs any advjfmt-
a{j:es of a gain in precision resultirv^"' fron the use of tlie in­
formation obtained, ,11"-il2rly in fairly vniforra fields v.here 
SB,all rajidoai fluctuationc arc the sajor factor in the error 
varieince, the advanta£;eE are often net sufficient to warrant 
tiie use of cov£iriance. iiut in ca«ea as the present, 
v;hez'e tjie variation witiiin blocks is hi^;ii iaid v.here tiie yields 
over a nuiiber of previous years are alreaiy available, tl.c 
adv-?Xitfa£es will ^.cnei'ally outv.eiih Uie cliaa-avQiitare!: a:id ti:e 
decrease of the en'or variance will frequently be very con­
siderable. 
It is of interest to note the differential reduct­
ion of the error variance in the different years of tlie trial. 
Oii. 
In certain of these, vijs» 1936, 19S1, 1921, the original suia of 
squai'es v/as corcparaLively sinall, wiile in otiiers, vis. 195S, 
1929, 1927, 1925, it vsas alDnorTnally large, reflectinc to a 
great extent a :^-iiall dix'fersntial response of the fertiliser 
plots to the £ea£5on on il;e one hand, ciXiu a lar^e response an 
the other. The regression adjustiserit to the su:^; of squ-ores 
varies in. 'che tv.o claec-ec, tendii'C to ho. an:all in t-he loraei 
case -ml ICO'ge in the latter, GO that v.-iuLin liaitB the re­
duction in vtiriance appears to be proportional to Uie original 
error variance. This ic ; especially noticeable in the case 
of the luultiple cova2*iance y.here the £i*eateet use is Hiads of 
the information availixbls. It seeirig reaaonable to surjpose 
thersfcre, that ti;o variation v.hich has not been ticcountsd for 
is the- random ei'ror 'which viithin limits ic taorc or lees ciiar-
acteriatic of the field ma the scasori, v.liile that aiaount 
\ihich can be accounted for represents the real fertility 
differences occuriTig naturally or produced artificially by 
MivuiUrial treatL:ent. tuch a Ji^fpothesis nii£ht easily explain 
•che appoi'ent differences in covai-iance adjuetaient vhicii iiave 
been obtained by the different v.orkc-rs. In the caae of most 
uiiifoiiaitj'' fields the Viiriation witliin blocks '.rill be of a 
rai.doni nature, and tlie covai'iance aujustaient v.ill have little 
effc-ct, v/hile v.herii fertility differences .io occur the 
rtsduction might lotlcally be expected to occur ajici ha approx-
iinatcly proportional to such difference. 
Thus it has been possible by the u&e of the multiple 
r-» 
CO » 
covaT'iciiict; adJuB'ti/iciit. on "the sdj aceiix. plot gT-oupirii^' to i*eciuce 
>.iie error variances very materially. 'ilie greatest reduction 
occurred in u-.ose years vylu'ri the original variance v;as high, 
in 1927 v-hsn zhe i-'eduetion was from lC£i!.43 to 6.VG, and 
least vviier. the original variance waG low, e.i:. in 1931 when 
ohe rec-'uction \.'as ironi 28.38 to 18.94, the avera^'s ri^-iires 
being fvoui C5.7& to 20.93. Deapile the variable natui'e of 
tiiis field these final cx'x'oi" vai'iances coiopare very i'avorably 
v.i^i. the varieaicos obc-ained rroia trials ao\vn on noiTjial aj>-
irora sites. 
Duririi. recent yeai's einphasis has been placc-d on tlio 
'•'ei'ficiv'^ncy" of experimental deeitn, Fislier ( o ) has 
ahowii that ciiicc the error variance falls ofl' inversely to the 
number oi* I'epiications, the preciBion of pxty civen G>:peri2iient 
ic proportional to the irvfirce of ths variencc-. vhere 
degrees of freedom are lost in regression adju8t;3ients as in 
•ohis cai^e, the true coj^oarison of the precision ie txfforded 
by the ratio 5^+3'"^ where n- de£i»ees of freedom and s a sampl­
ing: variance. 
In the case v.here experijiienteEs are seeking to 
deteraine whether it is advisable to precede a £,iver. trial by 
a year's unifonaity tri.al, due allouancv aust be a^xde in advl-
ition foi* the extra labor involved aijd iihe tiiiiti; looii in con­
ducting' the uiiiforiJiity teat. h'ovvever, in tlic present circuoi-
Dtances such ii-aforaation is available without any additional 
labor, ?n:i the or;ly cost involved is the compai'ai:,iveiy s:will 
iteia involved in the arithmetical treatment of the. resxilts* 
The corapar-ativj merits of :tae different desii-ns are dir--
cisioi'i or tiie desi^iiH, ^iven in Table Vl, lias been conipared 
Vticli Uxe total vfiriance Tor eacii year e:spre£sed a£ ijnity. 
TABLS VI. COiO'MvA^IVE PXaGlSIQIJ OF TH2 Dl3?^Sii5ivT i^THuDS OF J3Sfcia; 
(precision of Total Variance s 1) 
ISrror V. Error V« Covariance Covariance Multiple 
(Adj, (Eq.yield oa adj. on eq.yield Covariance 





















































































Mean 1.74 2.04 2.03 5.53 
35. 
Several points are Ijroueht out clearly by the Table. 
(a) It is quite evident that the sli^rlit decrease In tJiS error 
variance T«hen covariance v/as applied to the equal fertility 
iiroupint! was more than eorcpensated for by x-he loss o£ the add-
ition?vl degree of freedom. An aetiiai loss of eri'iciency has 
resulted therefore from this statistical pi'ocedijre. 
(b) It further demonstrsdsed tliat the process of applying 
covai'iance to the adjacent plot grouping has achieved approx­
imately tv;ice the precision obtained by the method of ^ ouping 
on the basis of previous equal fertility of the plots. Coja-
pf>j:»ed to the value of 1,74 for the adjacent plot groupiiiig, the 
use- of covariance iias further increased t]ie precision to 3.25. 
(c) A still furthei* increase in precision to the value of 
5.53 has been obtained when multiple covariance based on the 
regi'Gssion on the yields of tv.o previous years has been used. 
It is evident therefore from tliese considerations that 
illogical as it may seem, the most satisfactory method is to 
i4:,nore the previous treatments and to fore blocks from adjacent 
plots in the noiiaal manner. Y.hen the results come to iiand at 
the end of ti.e trial, the covariance adjustm«.nt is used supplying 
its ovtn test as to its success. From IJiis point ox view, the 
adjacent plot block has a material advantage over ai:^' system of 
arbitrary grouping, since in the latter case covariance can not 
be used and hence no measure of the reduction of the error 
variance will be available. 
If the treatments of the orii inal fertilizer trial 
36. 
be not oontinued, it is probable t/jat the fertility of the 
various plots will elter v/ith tlie passage of time. By virtue 
of tlie efficiency v;ith v/liich the covaiiance adjustment reduces 
tlis sum of scutes for error, the experiraenter v;ill be able to 
judge as to the c3i8i;£:e in fertility aiid decide v.a--ether it be 
v:orth labile to conduct jmother uiiifoi-aity trial« 
Before paosiiig to the results obtained from the trial 
conducted last year, inention must bs made here of a type of 
desi£n which appears to fit Uie solution of tiie problem of 
super-imposition very v/ell. It has been teiiaed tlr.e "split 
plot" design, and as used in tLjs pi-oblesi is a combination of 
the tv;o types of cases considered earlier in tlds section. 
Suppose for instance that it v/as desired to conduct an exper­
iment Y.itli four or more varieties of v.heat at four different 
viines of aeediri^. liven if it v.'cz'e possible tc place .tJLI six­
teen possible combinations on each of the ori^ inal plots, those 
v;I.o are convex'sant vitli tlie difficulties of cultivating: a 
TiOixy* small plox,s at different times, would recc£.i3lz£ tiie desir-
AiioXity of adopting aoisu u&iier design. In &ucti a split plot 
dGsie.n &s applied to a vai'iety - time of seeding trial, tlie 
block would be divided into four Jiiajor plots which would com­
prise the four time of seeding treatnisnts, (in thife case four 
of the oriijinal plots niiiht well fona vhe block.) Zach of the 
a:ajor plots will then be subdivided and sown with each of the 
va-rieties, and the whole block repeated the desired number of 
replications. Thus the cultivation difficulties will be 
O/m 
considerabljr reduced and yet most of the advantages of the 
factorial combination retained. The disadvanta^'e of this type 
of design lies in the lovier accux*acy isith v;hich the comparison 
l^etv/een the ffiajor treatments is iiiade, but the experimenter is 
usually ViilliEg to sacrifice this a-noiait of accuracy for the-
convenience of viorking;. The statistical treatment of the 
recults v.ill jsost probably be performed best in two sections, 
(a) the consideration of the variety yields in e:cactly the 
seaae manner as in the trial to be described later, and 
(b) the con5)ariGon of the total yields of each plot of the 
time of seeding treatiaent as a covariance probleia in the laanner 
illustrated in tiiis section. 
ThG rc^SliLTS uF A COi^LSX £>^I-Hl"I-rt2»T £;uPLiiIIJPOwi-D 
0?v THE FEHTILISEIl THIAL. 
•DesijFT* aiid Procedure. 
Previous mention has been i3^de of the necessity for 
the continuation of tlie orit;iiial trial in the pi'esent case, and 
this has soiaevtliat limited the possible, inethods of superiinpos-
ition Vt'j^ich could bo used. The only solution to the problem 
vAiich does not involve any assusiption is tliat in \mioh all the 
new treatmexxts are superiaiposed on eacli original plot, wliich 
for the purposes of differentiation in this paper will be 
tended the "soils plot". Accordin^ily this design was ohosen 
to illustrate the possibilities. 
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At the suggestion of T5r, A .  A .  Bryan, the problem of 
the effects of rate ana method of plaxiting on three different 
varieties of corn vsas decided on. The variet^ies used viere 
three top crosses of Inbred A, Inbred 76 and Inbred JJ, 1 - 1 
on Ki'ug, and *^111 be dsGiyiated in f -'ture by and V^, 
Two rates of planting, six and eiglit seeds per hill, (R^and 
respectively ) were included, hills being 42" apart in rovrS 
••/bioh were also spaced 42" apart. In order to enstjre liriifonai 
of stand, the hills were thinned to three and foiir plants per 
hill after germination. Since the process of thinning inay 
distxii'b the remaining plants, it has been sugg^ested tliat if the 
seeds v.ere scim in tv?o clucps of three or four seeds each, 
situated about 3" apaart, the chances of complete gersaination in 
any one /:roup v/ould be fairly good, in which case the proced­
ure of removing the second cluutp in thinning: would not involve 
any disturbance of UiC reisiaiiiing plants. These two methods 
of planting (Hjnorcial, spaced^ were accordingly included, 
thus inaliinc a conbination of 12 possible treatments. 
The orii,inal c-olls plots wore 48 roue v:ide with 10 
hills per rovf, but since the diffePGnce betVveen the ii;ethods of 
planting was likely to be very sji:all, it v^as thought that 
f;reater accuracy in this coiapai'ieon would bo desirable. It 
v;as decided therefox-e to adopt a split plot dosif,n ulth six 
jnajor plots of four rows wide, soviii to tlie six possible coan-
binations of the three varieties aixi the two i^ates of plimtixig, 
the block of the six treatments to be duplicated on each soils 
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plot. Each najor plot was then suMi^fided inio siinoz' plots 
of tV'K> rows,each so\vn accoraiijg to the tv.-o niethods in question, 






Piepli cation B 
or Treax-Tscnt 
Plots. 
Yields were recorded on np. rows for the purpose of 
^:-ivi2ig the total ^iela froa each soils plot, but Tor the pur­
poses of this study the yields oi' the centre two rov.s only 
v.ere consicUred, the outside rov/s or cach plot as v;ell as the 
outside Mils of each row serving as border rows. 
The trial was hand planted on I lay Icth, and thinned 
on Jime 6th. iinvl Sth. A count on st.mlyJnade prior to harvest, 
iniicated the number of iranature snail plants and sucxers but 
ohe average heijivt of the topmost leiiT v.an recorde;: on ?.:a,jor 
plots only, since no difference cculu be iiacerned botv;ocn the 
method treatrients. At harvest or October 1st to ord, ohe 
nucibers of c-ood and snail cars were noted, aivd Ihe field weight 
of com deternineu. The total produce wis liien talc en from 
ec.ch treatment on six of the soils plots, tViO beinf, chosen at 
i'aiicioai from the lov. fertility plots, two from niediuia and two 
from Mth fertility plots. These were reweiir;hed in the 
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laboratory, dried for a period or Tour days in mi iii-tificial 
drier, snslled ojid the weight or grain find x/ipistiire ox tliat 
grain dctoriainsd. 
In spite ox* mi abnormally dry season fairly satis­
factory yields v-^^re ofettdnGd. Geraiination vas excellent, and 
otirly £,i*uv:tli QQ-ve pi'Oi-iise of hi^-li yields. Tiie hot dry period 
set in aboivt the iaiQd3.e of June 2*e tardea £,"i:'o\'. i:.ri as the 
height figures indicated, biit had its greatest effect oi: poll­
ination. Fortunately the plaiits needed about Ikiy lotxx tass-
elled durinc" a cool spell, arid set sseod fciirly well, wiiile 
ploTiting* l)oth earlier imd later failed badly, Tv.'o of the plots 
\,e2^e not sovn at the noiTOiil tiiae. Xlieireseedin^" oii ilay 2Gtxi 
v;a.G uni'ortuiiately affected by the adverse v;ea.ti»er and failed to 
Cive coaipai'^able yields v.ith the ren.airjin£; plots at harvest. 
Ctatiiatical XrefAti^ent of Itesults. 
Since only one of the missing; plots \vas included in 
the moisture and siiellini^ percentage determinations, the sisple 
formula for missing plots presented by V.'isijart and Allan ( 12 ) 
Vv'as used to £ive a value. In the case of yield and number of 
ears hoviever, Vihere two plots were nsissing, tlie more complicated 
substitution analysis of Yates ( 14 ) had to be used. r:rror 
(b), i.e. that betvseen the "minor plots" has been minimised in 
each case. 
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In order to 'd&ten'nine vrhat acyuGtmei'its ohculii os 
t'or moisture ijiid pepcenta^^e in the d&teru.ination of the 
actual yield ot corn Hot eacl? ijlot, the analysis of variance 
v.as run on these •variaolv^s firct. The keyinri of the degrees 
of fVesdcin will be gimilai" to that of -'yield" anl will be des­
cribed below. The i'esiJ.ts of the analysis are £iven in the 
/•.ppendix» 
SitTiifiC'iart differences in both "isoistux^o " :md 
"shellinf:' perco-nta^e" were given vdth "variety" and "rate", but 
not v.ith "method" nor with any of theii^ interactions. A sig­
nificant difference v/as alno indicated by "soils plot", but 
\diereas ridjustiJients coiild be r^»de on the basis of variely and 
rate, infor-Kiation on nil the soils plots v;.,is not :ivail:ible 
since only 6 of the total 24 w^rc san.ple.1. Correcting" taeii 
for variety und rate orili' snd usii:^:; a coiist3^:t value for ail 
soils plots, the yield in bualiels per acre of rrain at 15^. 
Kioistui-e was detsriiiincd foi- each plot. .ihe actual yitlds v-ill 
not be presented in thie paper, tut are available for inspection 
at thti .'..tatiatlcal Laboratory, 
The keying; of the u^rvecE of frccdoia is sii^iilai- for 
ail the vai'iables, ;ind the illustration in tlie one ca,se of 
yield only v.lll be- ^iven -
The total nmber of the decrees of freedoui - (2-1 x 24) -l=s.573« 
nciy be divided into two i;iT'oupB, 
Ca) betv;cen aiajor treatment plots - (S-1 x 12) -1=^ 287, 
(b) between minor treatuient plots - (24 x 12) =« 288. 
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.^ach oi' these is tlien subdivided as i'ollovjs -
(a)xjetvveen Variety (V) 
I !  











Soils i-'lot (L) 
Replication witnin 





























Srror (a.) 166 
•tv;een method (M) 1 
U xY 2 
71 V ^ to 1\. 1 
i^« .c b ^3 
ii X B 1 
1' X V X H 2 ]='i X V X r w 46 
!' X r-X. X c u/ 23 
U X C. W X 23 
11 X V X T* 2 
IZ X R X B 1 
J.* X V X II V c-V 46 
JC V X li X E 2 
!* X V X S X 4G 
iiu X li X £ X 3 23 
II X V X X t X B 46 
lio-ror (b) 261 
Beaause second order and hiflier iirvcracticr.s are not 
likely to lie sifTiiricnnt in this £->q:GriKci;t they havt' been 
£-rci;pcd together as error in eacTi case. ""rror (a) will be 
•ippi'cpriate to test ariy of the .-nain effects or intGractions 
in the .first section, v.iiile error (b) v.ill be appropriate to 
tetit "method" and its interactions. In the case of "plant 
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height" -tiie total degrees of freedom are 287, since observ­
ations 021 trie iiiajor plots oiily wex-e msxie, V.-itri "moistiJ^'e'' 
aid "shelliii^' pm-ceiita^^.e" oriiy six soils plots are coriccrneu, 
c-iid tlie 'uOtal decrees of freedoia vdl3. be 143 vith appro^priate 
rC''Ji\-iOtiv7-i ILTi 0 GliOX* Jf^X'OlipS* 
iliiere yields have been estiiiiatel for iaissiii£ xdIolg, 
t.hera will be one de£ii*ee of freeaom for eacia niisffiing plot x^o 
be sv.bti'acted from botli tiie total and uiie error (b) terra. 
Tue actual tables ox* the various analyses of vai'iance 
are i,iven in the apptndiic, togethei* v,itii tlie raeaii values of the 
treaTxieiit yields. 
Discussion. 
Consideration will be £iven first to the results of 
xiJ.s particular trial, and later the relationship of the res­
ults to the general problem v.ill be discussed. 
The He suits of this Particialar "^:c7)gri:ricnt. 
riant 'Iei/::2it. - ;vll three variables, variety, rate am soil 
plot have produced sip^ificant differences in plant height, 
v.'iiile all che interactions between these factors vrere insig-
nificaiit, uf i,ho vaiueties, V;^ stood tiie tallest v.ixh a mean 
height ox" wV.7", next and V, the smallest. The plots with 
i-iix'ee plaiits per hill \vfcre appi'-oxiiaately l.b" taller on tiie 
avera^^e than Uiose vath four plants per hill, 
Cood '.fcU's Per Plot. - once a^rain variety, rate of plfintin^f 
lUid soils plot have had significant effects ^ ^thouf^h the var­
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iety effect rias not reached high gignii'icance. Despite the 
increatse of eight plants per plot in the higher rate, the 
total iiu^iibei' of ears was increased "by only 2*6* The variety 
effect vias not :7;arked, V ^  producing one ear per plot more than ' 
rercenta£:e r^helling Logs. - Hirhly sirnificimt effects vqtg 
prodiicec by ooils plot, v£i*iety aiid rate, vdth no si^-nificant 
dixi'ej''ence for inethod or the interactions. was noticeably 
lower in loss than either or Y^, v^hile orJ-y one percent 
difference was observed between tlie two rates of jplanting. 
Percent;a^:e i loistui'e. - V^alco ifi^cwed the least percentage of 
i-ioisture, and only a si;iall differezice betv.eeii uhe i*ates of 
planting- v/as afjuin observed. 
Yield Per Acre* - 'Hie final yields per acre indicate plairJ.y 
ohe tsuin GOtal of tl^e chciracteristic effects of the treatraaits 
tiG shovrTi the previous analyses, has ^'iven tl'.e ^^reatest 
yield,GOiTie tiirse to foiu* but.htis; per acre l.^PiVer thai'i the other 
two. The lower rate of plariting has fciver: about foic buahsls 
ijer acre higher yield under Uie cliiaaiiic conaitionc pi-evailini; 
in llJoo, while the differt-nce of only .7 of a busj:el per acre 
in favour of spaced planting is only just si£'nificant. Inter­
action of both variety and rate with soils plot are the only . 
sici'iificant ones, 
I.e.1 reosion of humbei* of ;Ia:i^s on Yield Per Acz'e. - "-xca-iinatlon 
of the field records siiovved tliat after allo\vir^- for trealiaunt 
aai soils plot srr^eto , the nuiaber of ears per plot was very 
variable and must have aaUed oonaiderably to tl,e error viu-iacce 
of obe final yislci i'igur-^s, X second uce of the covariciiice 
teciuiique is in adjuGtir%' for this type of variation, and by 
its use -Lite -vai'i-snee for yield with a constaiit nujnber of ears 
in eacli ixoup is ootairied. A considerabl-s reducticii in tiie 
s\2in ox' {5q\ia3''C3 for error iias I'esulted ir; this case. The co-
varirmce table in Lhe appsndix 5ho\,'S tnat error (a) xias 
besii reduced from 4£,4C to 12,G2 and error (b) fx'om IC.Sl to 
i:i.51 vdth only one de^i-ee of fr^edow loGt. Tests of Gi^mi-
icaaicG ni-:.(.de as ^ iven in tiie GGCond part of the Liable siiow that 
iri addition i<o tne previous ciirjJLfic.uit effects tlic variety x 
rate intex'actioii iias beeai I'aised to a,, luficaiico ilic luain 
effect of "nietxiod" m iiii:ii si£,r*ific.'arice, 
i'\ 
GuiiCjiarisiii^' '^hc resiilto of tlie yield trial,therefore^ 
v.e Jiay coj- ^hat vai'iety V^ iias pro\'ed uio lii^hest in yield, 
^3Jnt under t}ie dxv seasonal conii:ions of ISCG, the h-javicr 
rate oi plriitiiii," f.j.il<sd to I'ivc yields as iii^-d. aa titut riven 
by the fevvcr i^unlxr of plmt^^ per }nll, ixiid fisially tLat the 
spaced plai;;J:in|;; proved Ltly bettar tiisin '.IxO jioi-rnl rystcs 
of pl;iintir%-. 
The ISgariryr of tU- lies tits on the dcincral rrobloni. -
CoTtSider now the bc-'Oi'ini:; of tiie re-iilt.o of this ex-
pt.x*i2ii( Tiz on thG iiiore i_:ei':,C:r'al problem of ir.c- I'elative inoi'its of 
iihe different Jiiethoclf? of design. 
T3:<i respective error vinuaiices :xrid stiindard ci'rors of 
x.he different vaa-'isxbles ai'e prccitiited in Table Vll, firice Uie 
nirabcr of replications ( 4S ) used in the prceerit trial are lauch 
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£i*€jat.er tiiai: V;culd noms:lly he usea, the BtaTidas'd exTor lias "been 
obtained lor 16 replications in order to Liaks the rirwec-i com-
psj'able v.iti-i lioinial tx-ials. wliere it is lieccQsax-y tLat each 
boils plot be treated idtiibically to i:ive compcir-iDle results 
i'o-r tlu- oi'iijiiiitl i'ert/iliiiei' trial, it is oovious tliat in gen­
eral uiar^y raore repllcatioxis liiust be carriea cliaii is aI)solutely 
iiccessar*y,v,it,a a cuiiseuuent iijerease in labox*» 
1 -  ' v i l L . H .  
Plant Cliaracter Mean 
Yield (bus.p.a.) 36.5 
iiigor treats-
Hinor " 
Yield (v/ith reg, 
on ears.) &6«5 
Ll^oi* treats. 
iLLnor " 
S^s uer plot 20.4 
ti^or treats. 
iiinor 






f^hellinfi: loss 17.1 
liajor treats. 
liinor " 
liiOTOr S.S. with Signif.diff. 
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* In. Uie caso of minor treatments, the nuirJaer of replications 
will be (IS X 6) a 96. 
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If the case vSicre all tlie treatnisnts caji be placed on 
each of the orifin&l given plots be considered first, 'rabie Vll 
ehOr/s tiiat fine differeiioes ca:i be deHoriatrated by -Liiis riothod 
of desi^-ji. For tlie nisgor treatJiierits tiie largest standax-d 
error is given in ths cace of yield, (1.74 bus.pei* acre) ,'>v]iica 
05* rep'ession has been reduced to G«S9 bus* p,a, ,the next 
]ii^:he{5t bGin£;; given with ears psr plot jit O.ciO earii. 
This trial lias also demonstrated the noticeably finer 
cojnparisons obtained v«ith the sinor trSv-xtiBents in a split plot 
design. J.'ot only is the error variance siaaller due to the fact 
that the ti'eatments have bssn compared on adjacent plots, but 
the ^reat'jr nuiaber of replications ox* the minor' treatments 
must proportionately decrease the standard en'or still i'urtaer, 
The errors in yield per acre to be expccted from U.e 
second type of design of a superimposed trial, vix. vdiere 
different tre-itiuents must bs placed on different criminal coils 
X;lots, were derived in a previous section of thi£ paper, aisd 
v.ere shov^ii ii: Table Y. There ifi little; poinx howcvc'r in 
atteinp tinj;' to make- cm accurate coinparison of the ei'rors ob­
tained i}i the two types of deeif^a since the sise of plot j.g 
materi^illy different and the nuabd' of :'cplicationa Ziiid uhe 
area of land involved will vary in tr.£ two cases. The 
evidence indicates nevei'theless that the errors are of the 
saaie oi*der of size and tioat reasonably fine differences can 
be dejjionotrated b5'' either method of design. 
Tiiere remains then the consideration of tiie possible 
4S. 
coi-iplicat-Iutis vii-icii j.iit5X'actioi4 lictveeii w.o ox''i£;inai coil 
"£ia2£2.tsuiiIlL illjd. Lil8 SUppj.cril8iriai>y ol'c&.'Ciuici'l'ti niX£Jiit> i'iiiVS Cli i/iiO 
error arid on Llic possible us.2 or tlxe "coiifoundiiig'' techLilc^e 
STfwtl Gc^r^u.XtsX'* OX vii^  X'G^diCClwiOxJi OX wiiO 
oo V.Ii. ^r '^XO ui:> JLil olz^ pl'Uo(;liC' €;X^BX*-LLu\^Zi.tiy 
iwliv i^ ciO^^; 00 Q, V^^XiCi ^St/^ni^oc ox cXi.c.CljS ox LxiCiSQ 
iii V»"cX'i;xCCiw2'i&» iilii CX'siriCfci LO ulit: jLlicidj'c;i. S VciX'i..^ iCc l.3iC'X£;w 
Sli-OV^S itiiiiij iXi Uijijc OliC ViZ• tu-iSt 01 yiuidj C.iCi t/iit; iXit.£I*-" 
action;, eveii i-ciici. iii^iiiric.-4axCQ. li", I'or purposes of illuis-
ti'ation tliis v.ox'St caae is tou^en oivi -ohe pooled Li&an scuia-e 
de lex'uiinc-d Tor the true erTor pluc ti-e v^-vi-Gtrj x soil (V x C-) 
aiid ti-e rate by soil (R :: r.) interactions, the vari^ice ;;ill 
iiSk'JCi xliC.^ CC^ U^'A —i.*OIC I/O 
dcviationa only &niar^:ed Trc;;: (>,1^ to o.c3, lai ^he 
ca£c v'i' U.i, ra;..ainiri£ variables, no iiicrease ii; -ihe ex'ror 
variru'.cc \.ould result at ^11. iThc rtsuitc of ii-j-ial coi',-
ductad b '^ 3r. *•-. ... lir-yaiA ii^ TwCl^  v.itk 1  ^ varittieiii of corn 
j^lc.^1 wk Oil o-eieju^Cix^-w^i*w C'rmXIX U*CT^^C>-' •&. 0XOi*lx«L Gv&o^*ort 
to tlic ccuicis-tioa that Ll.e incliision of tiit first order iirter-
actions Viitl.' the error will not inci'case the otaaid.-u.-'d deviation 
r.v.ch. It., this ca&€ U*,€. v^arioiiico \,aB only incveasec froin 80.S2 
to 02.2C, the Gt^i'dard deviations increased I'ron; i>.OQ to 
i.:.CC. 'i'ho effect of tl;e coil intcractionri tV.crei'orc-, v;ris not 
a lart'e oiie, ?\r!d no £;reat Tirirai to tlie :aain treats en I coiiiparisonc 
\vcuijl have resulted I'rom ado^^tin^; a dei-ipi vMcla faileii to elisi-
inate thsce interactions froi.! the error tem. 
The si.giiificance ox' the sccorri order intaractionG 
will be even leoc than Lhe first ordsr interactioris, it is 
evident that tnej ar-e seiaom likely to have anj effcct on the 
validity of the compai'iscr. of the total yislds of t;:c tdoclic 
within a x'splication if the '"cor;fouiiJirir" technique is adopt­
ed. Ifcnce ths coinparipon oi' the. yields of the 'caricus plots 
of the original fertili?;er triiil vdll ;;ot oe invuIidaLi-d if 
Uiia desi^-n be chosen -?oi' ll-e subsequent Oirpei'iuncrat. 
In concluGion, the chief coiitributions of tiri present 
steady hcive been to show tliat the covari*mc3 treatrr.ent offers a 
better method of usir^:' previous inl'oiiaation than a r.yctejfi 
based on Vuq ^roupin^ of plotG from diffGi'ent parts of t,lje 
field, hot only v.ill it resv-lt in a. ^-.rc-ater rediictiori of Uie 
error vr-rirince, but it -ilso er.sblas the eq-'erirncnter to proceed 
v.ith his fleei^n on the bacis of the j^roiiping of adjaccnt plots 
in Lhe oi-thodox manner, -iiid then iup-plier. itc O\.T:X teat of 
efficiency, '-iirthemiors it h'^.s r.hiOT-r, that \fiien t-he iiiforiiiation 
is available, much nore effective use iis Rale of the prsviov.fs 
results i-.licn the vsirious crop yields ra^e ti'c-vvted ac independent 
variables in a nrultiple covari..;nce a-Ijufltrncnt rather tha:i by 
any systeia of avera^ ii'^t, the results. 
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"v/ith the coBsiderable ir:cr"v'=ii;e arricultv.r-.tl field 
iirialG of recent jQxx's.j tho cuestioii of tLo use of fomsi-
sitts of cxporiiaeri-tc v/i..icL I-iive !:trve2 their purpose is be-
corulr^ uf tjYor inereo-iiiiii: importance. It nac b^en c.i:c aii-i of 
areas \;LicL iiave Ijeen ciiffereirtially tre.:.ted in tLe pant nay 
be liioro iiitonsclj utilised .-.•-Jid to i&tsraiiie llio efficiency of 
tiic VtjJT-icus iiietliOiB. 
Tiiese nethods of dcru^ri laiva "be.en tested on the yields 
of a particiil^^j- ficli! wi.icl: foriae^l pcrtiur; of n ;\ot:ition :;j;d 
Tertiliiicr rrx.xjeriir.ent, coTi-^iicteu at tl^e lov.a .';.^"ricjltm*al 
I-:xperLi3cnt ttatioi: ^incc ICl/;. 
•i?Ii« i::vti.ods :r..;y *oe [vovpcl vn-Jcr tv;o heals, 
(a) tiivGC Ir. -..hicli '<11 the r:Upolcaicnl::iry i.rcix'b;iciitG :r.3.y be 
sc-Mi on cach cf trie pic to. Ii; bhi:. ly, c tliu orii.iiial 
plot of the olvL c-jq>eri;.ic:j*t l)eco;:icD the hiuck of th-j^ m-A.' irxal, 
aiii tho differential fertility of these plots v.ill not "be in­
cluded ii'i ti;.e error vai'iaiicc- in tliCf i.viiolysiE of the rtseulLs. 
I'r^dc-r certain conlitions, hy tl^e use of s.-ch. saethocis 
.2d "confout:dirig"^ the treatTiSnts to be- tested may oe divided 
iiito tvo or thoi-ee i^proups and nlacc-.! ori separate members of the 
cx-li iji::l plctG, iJr.'Ier thcce cirwnstanc^c, tlse ori,'inal plot 
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v.-lll still be a block oi" tliG nuv.* e:'Cperi:.':ent and tin: error will 
not te ar'fectod. 
(b) Those in v.l'.icli tlis bloc.k. of cv;pe"ri:rierjt corj^^plGes 
a nvmber of tl.c oi-ij^inul v.lots:. IT; a rioriuv^l r-nidOLiised block 
decl^n ttiS error of av^cli aii • erperj-cri'l vx5i;ia be u^ndulv in-
crcaccd by the difrei''e2it Tertllit^ oi* tl.e plots cosprirln^" the 
block. 
"•eduction oi" i.-l.e -^rror :iiay be. attenjptca in tv;c 
(a)by the .Ti-oi^pinf; to^-ctl.ir o:r plotr. froni Hffznmz pts of 
the field on thri bri-sifl 0'.f eqi.:n.l fGrtility (as inlica.t*?'.!. by the 
previous vield) to fomi the block of iJ-.n nav; trial. 
(b) hj the 3~0licatic27 to blocks formed by the of 
adjacent plotc, of m oovar:i-iTx? tren.t.T,€r:t iisir^," tr.e pr';vioi.,i: 
rsGultn of tho ori; inal tri-;! a:: conco:nitc.rrt infor.'nution. 
The ;iecre:icc in the "iTcr* variarace by the cov-iriancs 
adjuctmerit \ ill be pi'oportioii-il to U.e cojrrel.'ition i.Ui0v.Ti bet-
v:eeri iJie plot yields fro3)i j'ear to year. ^ucl: correlration 
valuer- of the yields of the plotc v.itliin blochfi. fron year T,O 
year l-iva been r-h^ov.r: to hiv-? co'i "vcrarc Vxli;':- of+.G tc-#-.? for 
crops not separntcd by rcoce th-^r. scvot ye'\rr>, fallirji;- ei-idually 
\ ill- the :ji0i*e 5ist?Jit ycarG. 
J'ultiplc coiTclation values :?or onch ycai' on uLe 
iCirct j-xi.] third previous crop avera^rc-i about+ .i;»0 -ir-d shotvecl 
R-'jch i-Tcatcr consistcrxy diiritj^r the diffcrei^.t years. IncluB-
:iou of three previous crope in the srsultiplc corrslOitior» aid 
not increase the relationship wch fiu^Uier. 
It Is probable that triese I'.if b rel'itioTicl-.ipc v:>.ich 
are £'jr*Gater i.har. those reported rencrally v:iti': ar3T.;jjl cror-s 
are due primarily to the ract that the plots hr.ve beer, diri'er-
er-tially treated, and tlius that there hipher values iTiiplit t-'ere-
I'ore be psrerall"." e-oectea in 'fir-lar ari tl*;? •aroscr.t/ ore. 
The efficiency of the vario-!S inetnoas in reO.vcir.p the 
error vai'iance evaluated. It v'"--g racv.r: that on the av­
erage ecuTil fertility rro''-;:inf' j.ittle bette''" than achj'icent 
"let fjro p„inf. The u"e of covariance on the adjacent plot 
p-ro .^ainf on the basis of one year's previous yield xriZ tv.ice 
as efficient as adjacent plot proupinr alone. Multiple cc-
vai'iance on the basis of tv.'O year's results v.as over three 
tirii-cB a" efficient in rerlijcinf the error variance. 
The relations-hip of these :r:ethod£ to the variable 
influences affecting- the yield from year to year and the raa.mier 
in Vfhich each aia or did not utilize the available information 
was disciiissed. 
Illogical as it may seer, therefore, the most satis­
factory. r.etlvoi of iesipn is to i£fnore the previous treatnients 
and to form tlie blocks from aij recent plots in the nornial i^anner, 
hhen the result,: come to hand at tl.e enJl of the G£:;swn th,e c^-
ef'''iciency in rcducir.^: the error variance. 
An £::p-;.:-U~cnt .iesirt'ed so that eucl. tr?atrenL ;;a£ 
represented on each of the cripinal plots v;\.s suu.-:-;'-r-c:-c" oi 
O - < J, L. vr' a. .i. • .w J. , * J»; X*> V." • i. A#i W' C G W' ' 'C*. G v u. ^  •-/ w 
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of com were tested at two rates (three flrxi foiir plants per Mil) 
each of these six possible treatments being tested -Ktith normal 
planting as against spaced planting. 
The yields shov,'ed{a) that variety, Inbred 75 on ivnjg, 
cave the hir^heet yields, (b) that under the drs' seasonal con­
ditions Ox 1£S5, the lower rate of planting gave the higher 
yield and (c) that spaced plajiting- ^avo only .7 bus.p.a. greata* 
yield than normal planning. 
The error var-iances both in this trial and in tlie 
case v/here covariance adjustments v/ere applied to adjacent plot 
grouping, were con^arable vdth the errors olStained from eagper-
iiTients placed on normal uriifomi sites, and quite srsall differ­
ences between treatments •were shoYiH to be sifnificant. 
It iias been shovaa that in certain of the Gun^eoted 
designs it v.all be impossible to separate tlie interaction of the 
nev? treatnients with the differential fertility of the ori^ijial 
plots from the error variaisce arid therefore such interactions 
assy play an important part in increasing the error. in cases 
Buch as the oreceiit viLere a variety trial has been cuperinposed 
on a fertilizer trial, it is evident tliat this interaction 
thou^'h si^-nificant will not increase the error variance unduly. 
It may frequently be desirable to continue the orig-
intil fertilizer trial because of its "perr/ianent" nature. The 
bearing of the various designs on this matter ie discussed and 
it is Ehovin that with certain of theci, the validity of Vno com­
parison of the total yields of the orifinal plots is not dis­
turbed by the nevv treatments. 
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Treatment ISIS 1916 1917 1919 1920 
plot Com Com Oats Corn Com 
0 Check 58.2 54.0 49.7 64.3 58.6 
1 A 60.4 60.3 72.2 81.4 78.4 
2 A4 57.5 57.8 66.8 71.4 71.4 
3 AB 57.5 67.0 76.6 76.7 65.7 
4 Ai 64.1 54.6 72.5 72.8 78.4 
5 Check 51.1 47.8 63.8 55.7 o7.0 
6 A2E €4.2 61.6 82.9 70.0 77.2 
7 61.6 63.2 73.4 71.4 78.6 
8 A B E  6S,1 63.4 67.6 77.1 74.2 
9 A B P 68.1 62.6 71.2 84.2 70.0 
10 Check 67,1 61.6 54.1 77.1 50.0 
11 A B D 58.2 67.8 66.1 85.7 64.3 
12 ABB6 64.6'f 66.7 72.7 81.4 68.6 
13 A B Ho 54.1 57.6 76.4 88.6 67.1 
14 A B H| 54.2 66.7 82.6 77.1 72.7 
15 Clxeck 44,3 62.3 63.5 65.7 67.3 
28 C B E 46.1 49.S 57.8 65.7 67,1 
2S C B F 48.9 52.4 58.4 70.0 68.6 
30 Check 51.4 51.1 67.3 66.7 €2; 8 
81 C B D 56.0 51.2 63.6 64.3 
32 C B Ho 48.2 49.2 71.3 66.7 58.6 
33 CDSG 51.9 51.2 65.4 68,6 61.4 
34 C B H, 50.4 46.5 71.2 71.4 58.6 
36 Check 51.8 47.7 63.5 62,8 .48.6 
Mean 56.2 56.4 67.5 71.8 €5.4 
• Yield Estimated# 
All yields collected for 
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i'4.3 63.8 71.4 ^ 
, moisture and «hellln£ percentage 
S gfi j BXFIur.xalSi't'j."« (Bus«p*£t«) 
i 1929 1931 IS 32 19S3 19£5 1936 hiesai 
1 Oats Com Com Oats Cpm Com f •• - - - — — f ——————— ; • 
i 64.V 57.5 €7,3 31.6 72,3 29.4 52;6 
64.4 57.8 81.2 31,9 76.0 2G,0 G1.9 
; 65.0 59.1 67.9 39.1 75.3 27:8 67.5 
i 72.4 64.6 72.5 47.2 73.6 34,7 62;2 
73.8 58,5 76.1 4S.S 71.7 24.0 02.2 
47.B 51.7 65.2 26.9 70.8 26.0 48.6 
: B4.4 60.9 78.1 60,3 76,8 38.1 66,8 
60.9 66,1 82,5 58,4 SO.O 43.1 70.8 
£8.8 69,2 76,5 57,8 84,4 43,4 7G,7 
82,2 71.4 83.3 53.1 88.2 • 43.4 71.6 
i71.6 71,0 79.4 40.9 85,8 46.S €3.3 
iSS.l 65.S 81.3 57,8 95,0 62,3 70.1 
87.2 71.2 S3.2 68,1 87.4 44,6 70.4 
74.7 70.1 76.7 70.3 84.0 42.7 6S.0 
101,3 61,5 73.0 69.7 78.0 39.3 70.1 
569.1 56,5 63.2 44,4 75,5 35.S 55,2 
€5,9 57,€ 70,G 45,0 72,4 27,0 66,8 
£2,7 60,0 68,C 44,5 73,0 27.6 57.8 
£0,6 C6.4 G2.G 40,w 72.£ 28.c 52.5 
'69.^ 59.2 G4,0 49.4 74-. V 31,0 58.9 
'72,2 C1.7 63,2 46.6 77,1 33.1 58,S 
69,7 69,2 58,r; 39,7 81,1 37,8 58.3 
96.9 78,7 58.S 48.8 90.9 61.1 65.4 
66.5 66,4 60.8 30,2 77.4 44,0 55.2 
/4,S 63,8 71,4 47,S 78,9 ^6,5 '68,4 
Treatment Legend -
A Maxiui*e 8 tons p.a, every 44iti yr ijefave Ist-Cor-n. 
AI " 12 " «i II «. «« 
Aa " 16 II , « II « -
A3 " 20 " u « « 
Ajj, " 2 '! annually- ^ 
C Crop Residues plowed in. f> 
B Lime-atone every 4th yri • . 
before pats, • " 
D Supex*phospl/ate,120 Ib.p-ii -o 
before oatsi 
S Rock Phosphate,lOOO lbip«>a. - • 
before "oats, 
F Bonemeal,800 lb.pwa«befosxi -oats. 
G K CI. 25 lb.p.a* ''« ' 
E« Conr>lete Fert,2-12-6v2001b»p,a., 
befoi'e oats, 
" " 2-12-12. " " 
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/i?P£l-3IX TABLE 11. AH/OuYSIS OF VAIil/^iCE 0I<' YJLELD. 
Deg. F. Siaa of Squares Mean Sq< b 
Total 673 843jei«40 •» 
xietween Ifejor Plots 287 78538.32 
Between Variety (V) 2 2040.16 1020.08 
" Bate (R3 1 2093,06 2093.06 
" Soils Plot (S) 23 43746.88 1901.29 41* 
" Location (B) 1 2099.S2 a' 
V X H 2 269.55 • 134.78 
V X B 46 6746.53 146.64 ** 
R X S 23 2282.93 99.26 
S X 2 23 11227.34 ~ '  
Siror (a) 166 8033.96 48.40 
Between minor Plots 286 5563.08 
» Method CM) 1 81.89 81.89 4s 
M X V 2 17.49 8.74 
u X n 1 25.51 25.51 
M X S 23 307.43 13. 37 
Error (b) 259 5130.76 19.81 
l?ate R ^ ^ 
HetliOd 1! 1 M, 11^ Av.Yield 
Variety V/ 37.6 39.1 32.6 33.0 35.6 
Va 40.0 40.2 36.9 39.0 39.1 
V3 36.7 r* 00 9 0 32.6 33.4 £4.7 
Av. Yield 
Hate Hi 38.4 liau' 34«6 
Method M, 36.1 If X- SC. 8 
59. 
APPEIODIX TABLS 111. Ai^ALYSIS OF VMii^ICCE OF GOOD EMiB ?ER PLOT. 
Total 573 
Betv/een major plots 387 
II variety (V) - ^ w 
«t rate (P.) 1 
It soils plot CD) 23 
!t location (B) 1 
V X E 2 
V X S 46 
li X t i^C-
S X B> 23 
lirror (a) ie€ 
Between ininor plots 286 
ii method, (14) 1 
M X V 2 
II X Ii 1 
M X S 23 
Error (b) 259 
Sijm of Squares Mean Sq. 
8979ai -
7429.61 mm 
74. 3S 37.20 * 
1010.71 1010.71 
2823.07 T r*'-> jn.-it 
172.27 -















^^1 Hi. Icean 
20.0 21.7 20. S 
r  IS.S 22.0 20.4 
3 IS. 5 20.0 
ii>ecixi 
£abe li, 18,1 




iiPFa3)giIX Tmun IV. AMJJYSIS OF VARIAI^CE OF PEHCEI^a;AGE j^DIbTUEE. 
Deg. F. Sun of Squisres Mean £q. 
I'otal .142 1292.8£ 
Between aajor plots 71 1014.61 -
•' variety (V) 2 3S8.60 1S9.26 
" rate (E) 1 21.46 21.46 * 
" soils plot (S) 5 313.66 62.7S ** 
" location XB) 1 4,27 -
V X H 2 23.33 11.96 
V X S le S6.SS 3.63 
E X S 6 15. 3S 3.11 
S X B 6 S4.4S 
mrror (a) 40 iee.51 4.16 
Between isinor plots 71 278.2S 
" method (M) 1 1.17 1.17 
M X V 2 9.82 4.C6 
M X R 1 0.09 0.09 
M X S 5 10.08 2,02 
Srror (b) 62 267.56 4.15 
Vi'djUibb OF PSECU^iTAGSi 
Bate Mean 
Vai'iety V, 30.2 30.3 £0.2 
Vv 2&.B 30.0 2&«9 
V3 32. G 34,5 33.6 
Meen 
Rate Ii| 30.8 S.31.€ 
llcthod 31.3 tL'^Sl.l 
• APP3SKDIX; TABLS V. AMLYSIS OF VAHIfeJiCS Qg PSBCSI^TAGE EIJSLLIHG LOBL. 
1] leg; F. Svm odf Dquares Mean Sq. 
Total 142 1020.23 
Betv^een cia^ or plots 71 778.62 m 
B « variety (V) 2 361.73 175.86 *• 
" rate (B) 1 40.76:. 40.7S »* 
'• soils plot (S) 5 109.44 21.^9 ** 
" location (B) 1 4.4S 4.48 
V X E 2 4.77 2.38 
V X S 10 5G.65 5.66 
H X £ 5 14.03 2.81 
S X B S 19.63 -
Z'^ror (a) 40 177.24 4.43 
3etv/een micor plots 71 241.61 _ 
" metiiod (H) 1 0.38 0.38 
i: X V 2 17. GS 8.82 
L: X H 1 1.S2 1.52 
X £ 6 19.10 C CfO 
Zoror (B) 62 202.©8 C 
VALUI^L OF PII>CSl.TACi: cjx'MJ.illjG LOSS. 
iVate 




Itate R, 1G.5 
ilethod £!, 17.1 
Mean 






AP'Piiil-aJXK T/lBLS Vl^ /J-jiiL-YblL oi' V/kIcI/-;.KL:7i^ OF Iiuiluli:!. (ii-ib,} 
Dec 
Total 2S7 
Betvve-eu i^iajor plots 47 
" variety (V) 2 
" rate (I;) 1 
" soils plot (C) 23 
" location (B) 1 
V X 
V X S 
J: X 







Sum of Sci-uaros •lean Sc. 
0/1 
V /  «  V  X  
-TT •"'C vXowa cJ I 
















p t:.r3 CJ« 
•vISAK OF T'LW EE^IGET (i;i Ins.) 
Hate B.f 
Variety V, 64.4 
V2 68.S 
V3 5C.0 
ileaii Hate 66.3 
Sa Llaan 
r:o o V'4^« C# 
siO.3 
&6.1 




APPI-a^OIX. TmiE Vll./u;/iLYbIb of COVAIilAlvCB OF GOOD EABB 
OK YIELD. (Y) , , 
Deg., F. 5x2 5x1' SY^ 
Total 573 8979.11 18281.63 84101.40 
Botween aajcr plots 237 7428.61 16559.98 78638.32 
" variety O 74.39 75 .87 2040.16 
" rate '• 1 i010»71 -1454.47 2093.06 
" ©oils plot 23 2823.07 i S742.56 43745,88 
" location . . 2. • 172.^ 601.46 2099,92 
V X R 2 62.96 129.09 269.65 
V X S 46 426.53 806.33 6745»6S 
R X £ 2o 335.58 520.40 2282,93 
X B 23 &36.02 2967,46 11227,34 
Error (a) 166 1689.08 3170.80 8033.95 
BfetveeXi iiiiiior plots 286 1549.50 1721.65 5565.08 
" inetliod 1 0.50 - 6.41 81.89 
KeiTiainder 
Error (b) 285 1549.00 1726.06 5481,19 
TEV2L OF SIGI^IFIC/a^CIi:. 
Variety 3C Sate. 
V X it 62.96 
Error (aj 1688.08 
(V X 10 






Sf ^.educed Sy? D.?. Xiean £q. 
269.65 195.04 2 S7.62 
2081.61 163 12.62 S033*So 
6303.50 2276.65 167 
Bet.metliod 0.50 











1721.65 5563.08 3650.15 285 
96,78 »» 
12.51 
